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I. BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS
Abbreviations
COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, MULTILINGUAL GLOSSARY OF
ABBREVIATIONS. Luxembourg, Office des publiqations officielles des Commu-
nauteg europenes, 1983. (K13.Z9C75.1983. REFf)
Africa, North
C. A. LOUSTAUNAU, AN INTRODUCTION TO CONTRACT PROCEDURES IN THE NEAR
EAST AND NORTH AFRICA. 3rd ed. Washington, D.C., U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
Int'l Trade Administration, 1984. (K15.L89.1984.REFf)
Algeria
A. LOURDJANE, LE DROIT CIVIL ALGtRIEN. Paris, Editions L'Harmattan, 1985.
(KG114.L89)
Arbitration
A SUMMARY OF COURT DECISIONS ON INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION.
N.Y., American Arbitration Association, 1984. (KB214.A1A66.1984)
Art
P. M. BATOR, THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN ART. Chicago and London, The
University of Chicago Press, 1982. (K59.B33)
Asia
LEGAL ASPECTS OF DOING BUSINESS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC. St. Paul, Minn. West
Publishing Co., Deventer, The Netherlands, Kluwer Law and Taxation Pub-
lishers, 1985. (KF14.C18)
Australia
FILLED-IN TAX RETURN FORMS AND GUIDELINES (1985). Edited by the CCH Tax
Editors. North Ryde, N.S.W., Australia, CCH Australia Limited, 1985.
(KH29.A1C12b.REFf)
Banking
K. YANSANt, CONTROLE DE L'ACTIVITt BANCAIRE DANS LES PAYS AFRICAINS DE LA
ZONE FRANC. Paris, Libraire G~ndral de Droit et de Jurisprudence, 1984.
(KG1095.Y25)
Banking Law
ISLAMIC BANKING: ITS IMPACT ON WORLD FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL PRACTICES.
London, The Middle East Association, 1985. (K404.C53.A12.M62.1984)
Bills of Lading
INTERNATIONAL RULES OF LAW RELATING TO BILLS OF LADING. London, Fairplay
Publications Ltd., 1982. (K50.A85)
California
C. PEREZ, GRANTS OF LAND IN CALIFORNIA MADE BY SPANISH OR MEXICAN
AUTHORITIES. Sacramento (?), State Lands Commission, 1982.
(KB173.L2P43.S)
Channel Islands
TOLLEY'S TAXATION IN CHANNEL ISLANDS AND ISLE OF MAN. Croydon, England,
Tolley Publishing Company Ltd., 1985. (KE634.T65.REFf)
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Chile
G. VASQUEZ MENDEZ, TRATADO SOBRE EL CHEQUE, LA LETRA DE CAMBIO Y OTROS
DOCUMENTOS FINANCIEROS. 2 vols. Santiago, Chile, Editorial Juridica CONSOR
Ltda., 1984. (KC3341.V44a)
China (PRC)
PRC LAWS FOR CHINA TRADERS & INVESTORS. Edited by C. W. Chiu. Vol. 1. Hong
Kong, Institute of Contemporary Chinese Economic & Legal Studies Ltd.,
1983. (KF1661.P92)
Comparative Law
COMPARATIVE LAW AND LEGAL SYSTEM: HISTORICAL AND SOCIO-LEGAL
PERSPECTIVES. Edited by W. E. Butler. N.Y., London, Oceana Publications,
Inc., 1985. (K27.P6C73)
Conflict of Laws
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW: POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGES (LAW COM'N No. 146, AND
THE SCOTTISH LAW COM'N No. 96, CMND. 9595). London, HMSO, L985.
(KD5.2.G6.S)
Copyright
C. J. MILLARD, LEGAL PROTECTION OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND DATA. Toronto,
Carswell: London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1985. (K89.M64)
Corporations
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND DIRECTORS' LIABILITIES: LEGAL, ECONOMIC AND
SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSES ON CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY. N.Y. and Ber-
lin, Walter de Gruyter, 1985. (K80.H79)
Costa Rica
G. TREJOS, DERECHO DE FAMILIA COSTARRICENSE. San Jos6, Editorial Juricentro,
1982. (KC945.T78)
Cultural Property
CONVENTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF UNESCO CONCERNING THE PROTECTI(. - OF
THE CULTURAL HERITAGE. Paris, Unesco, 1983, revised 1985. (KJ671.U54. 1;S5)
Denmark
TAXATION OF OFF-SHORE ACTIVITIES IN DENMARK. Copenhagen, Cop nhagen
Handelsbank, 1983. (KE869.C77.1983)
Documentary Credits
CURRENT PROBLEMS OF LETTERS OF CREDIT AND BANKERS' GUARANTEES. Lon-
don (?), Int'l Bar Ass'n, Section on Business Law, 1985 (?).
(K81.A12155.1984a)
GUIDE TO DOCUMENTARY CREDIT OPERATIONS: INCLUDING UNIFORM CUSTOMS AND
PRACTICE FOR DOCUMENTARY CREDITS. Paris, Int'l Chamber of Commerce, 1985.
(Publ. No. 415). (K81.G94.1985)
E.E.C.
E. C. LANDAU, THE RIGHTS OF WORKING WOMEN IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY.
Luxembourg, Office for Official Publications of the European Communities,
1985. (KE14.L22).
F. G. SNYDER, LAW OF THE COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY. London, Sweet &
Maxwell, 1985. (KE14.$69)
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Europe
YEARBOOK OF EUROPEAN LAW, Vol. 4, 1984. Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1985.
(KE11.Y39)
Europe, Eastern
ORGANISATIONS-UND RECHTSFORMEN GROSSER WIRTSCHAFTSEINHEITEN IM
SOZIALISMUS: EINE RECHTSVERGLEICHENDE DARSTELLUNG. Berlin, Staatsverlag-
der DDR, 1982. (KE15.B725)
Exclusive Economic Zone
U.S. NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON OCEANS AND ATMOSPHERE, THE
EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE OF THE UNITED STATES: SOME IMMEDIATE POLICY
ISSUES (A Special Report to the President and the Congress). Washington,
D.C., 1984. (KJ531.U52.1984)
France
M. FELL, LE GUIDE PRATIQUE DU CONCUBINAGE. s.l., Hachette, 1985.
(KE1145.F31)
Germany, West
E. M. VON MONCH, ZUSAMMENLEBEN OHNE TRAUSCHEIN. 2.ed., Munich Beck,
1983. (KE1345.M89a)
K. HAILBRONNER, AUSLANDERRECHT. Heidelberg, C. F. Miller Juristischer Ver-
lag, 1984. (KE1333.H15)
Human Rights
A. C. HELTON, MANUAL ON REPRESENTING ASYLUM APPLICANTS. N.Y., Lawyers
Committee for International Human Rights, 1984. (KB24.C7H48)
UNITED NATIONS HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE, SELECTED DECISIONS UNDER THE
OPTIONAL PROTOCOL (2nd to 16th sessions). N.Y., United Nations, 1985. (Sales
No. E.84.XIV.2). (KJ605.U461.1985)
India
EXCHANGE CONTROL FACILITIES FOR INVESTMENT BY NON-RESIDENT INDIANS. Bom-
bay, Exchange Control Dept., Reserve Bank of India, Central Office, 1984.
(KF2911.R43.1984)
Int'l Law
L. GROSS, ESSAYS ON INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ORGANIZATION. 2 vols. Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y., Transnational Publishers, Inc., 1984. (KJ61.G87)
SELECTED ARTICLES FROM CHINESE YEARBOOK OF INTERNATIONAL LAW. Beijing,
China Translation & Publishing Corporation, 1983. (KJ7.C52)
T. R. SUBRAMANYA, RIGHTS AND STATUS OF THE INDIVIDUAL IN INTERNATIONAL
LAW. New Delhi, Deep & Deep Publications, 1984. (KJ605.$94)
Int'l Law-Economics
P.T.B. KOHONA, THE REGULATION OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS
THROUGH LAW. Boston, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1985. (KJ631.K79)
Ireland
C. K. BOYLE, THE LEGAL SYSTEMS, NORTH AND SOUTH. Dublin, Stationery Office,
1985. (KE1733.B79)
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CODE DES SOCItTtS. Abidjan, Juris Conseil, 1983. (Looseleaf). KG1586.3. 1983J)
Joint Ventures
JOINT VENTURING ABROAD: A CASE STUDY. Chicago (?), American Bar Ass'n,
Section of Int'l Law and Practice, 1985. (K80.A51.1985)
Judges
JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE: THE CONTEMPORARY DEBATE. Boston, Martinus Nijhoff
Publishers, 1985. (K44.J92)
L.O.S.
INDEX OF MULTILATERAL TREATIES ON THE LAW OF THE SEA. Milan, Giuffr , 1985.
THE LAW OF THE SEA: STATUS OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE LAW OF
THE SEA. New York, United Nations, 1985. (KJ521.U56.1985)
Malaysia
see Singapore-Ricquier
A. IBRAHIM, FAMILY LAW IN MALAYSIA AND SINGAPORE, 2.ed. Singapore, Malayan
Law Journal Pte, Ltd., 1984. (KF4605.A28.1984)
MYINT SOE, THE LAW OF BANKING AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS IN SINGAPORE
AND MALAYSIA. 2.ed. Singapore, Quins Pte Ltd., 1983. (KF6125.M99L.1983)
Man, Isle of
TOLLEY'S TAXATION IN THE CHANNEL ISLANDS AND ISLE OF MAN. Croydon, Eng-
land, Tolley Publishing Company Ltd., 1985. (KE634.T65.REFf)
Maritime
C. E. HENRY, THE CARRIAGE OF DANGEROUS GOODS BY SEA: THE ROLE OF THE
INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION IN INTERNATIONAL LEGISLATION. Lon-
don, Frances Pinter (Publishers), 1985. (KJ781.H52)
Maritime Law
L. GORTON, SHIPPING AND CONTRACTING. Lund, Juridiska F6reningen i Lund,
1983, (K106.C8G67a)
K. PINEUS, TIME-BARRED ACTIONS. London, Lloyds of London Press Ltd., Legal
Publishing and Conference Division, 1984. (K102.P66)
Mexico
G. F. MARGADANT S., LA IGLESIA MEXICANA Y EL DERECHO. Mexico, Editorial
Porrua, 1984. (KC713.M32)
M. A. TtLLEZ ULLOA, JURISPRUDENCIA MERCANTIL MEJICANA. Hermosillo,
Sonora, Mexico, M. A. T61lez Ulloa (Obregon No. 21, Apartado Postal 1801,
C6digo Postal 83000), 1983. (5 vols.) (KC731.A1727)
Middle East
S. H. AMIN, MIDDLE EAST LEGAL SYSTEMS. Glasgow, Royston Limited, 1985.
(KF13.A51)
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C. A. LOUSTAUNAU, AN INTRODUCTION TO CONTRACT PROCEDURES IN THE NEAR
EAST & NORTH AFRICA. 3.ed. U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Int'l Trade Administra-
tion, 1984. (K15.L89.1984.REFf)
Misc.
FORCE MAJEURE AND HARDSHIP. Paris, International Chamber of Commerce,
1985. (Pub. No. 421). (K83.161.1985)
POWER AND POLICY IN QUEST OF LAW: ESSAYS IN HONOR OF EUGENE VICTOR
RoSTOW. Dordrecht, Boston, Lancaster, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1985.
(KB22.A12R83.S)
VACCINATION CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS AND HEALTH ADVICE FOR INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL. Geneva, World Health Organization, 1985. (K57.W81.1985)
R. WOLFRUM, DIE INTERNATIONALISIERUNG STAATSFREIER RAUME (The Interna-
tionalization of Common Spaces Outside National Jurisdiction). Berlin, N.Y.,
Springer Verlag, 1984. (KJ309.W86)
Nicaragua
CASE CONCERNING MILITARY AND PARAMILITARY ACTIVITIES IN AND AGAINST
NICARAGUA. (Contains documents filed by the U.S. at International Court of
Justice) Washington, D.C., U.S. Dept. of State, 1984. 4 vols. (Unpublished
materials). (KJ877.AIN58)
Northern Mariana Islands
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS COM'N ON FEDERAL LAWS, WELCOMING AMERICA'S
NEWEST COMMONWEALTH (SECOND INTERIM REPORT TO THE U.S. CONGRESS)
Washington, D.C.(?), U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1985. (KA1900.M399N87.1985)
Pacific Region
LEGAL ASPECTS OF DOING BUSINESS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC. Deventer, The
Netherlands, Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers; St. Paul, West Publishing
Co., 1985. (KF14.C18)
Palau
REPUBLIC OF PALAU NATIONAL CODE. Palau, Republic of Palau, 1986. 2 vols.
(looseleaf). (KH400.P36.1985)
Panama
G. BOUTIN I., LA QUIEBRA EN EL DERECHO INTERNACIONAL PRIVADO PANAMEI&O Y
COMPARADO. Panamd, n.p., 1984. (KC1165.B77)
G. BOUTIN I., PRINCIPIOS PRACTICOS DEL DERECHO INTERNACIONAL PRIVADO
PANAMEr&O. Panamd, n.p., 1984. (KC1165.B77a)
CODE OF MARITIME PROCEDURE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA (Law No. 8 of Mar. 30, 1982).
New Orleans, Maritime Law Center, Tulane University Law School, 1983.
(KC1157.M3.1983T)
Patents
UNION FOR THE PROTECTION OF NEW PLANT VARIETIES, COLLECTION OF THE TEXTS OF
THE UPOV CONVENTION AND OTHER IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS ESTABLISHED BY
UPOV. Geneva, UPOV, 1982(?)-(KJ643.U48)
Petroleum
K. W. BLINN, INTERNATIONAL ENERGY TRANSACTIONS. Houston, University of
Houston Law Center, 1983. (K87.B61)
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F. VILLAGRAW KRAMER, REGIMEN LEGALES SOBRE HIDROCARBUROS EN
LATINOAMERICA. Washington, D.C., Interamerican Development Bank, 1984.
(KC15.V68)
Restrictive Business Practices
T. PAWLIKOWSKI, INTRA-GROUP ARRANGEMENTS UNDER ARTICLES 85 AND 86 OF THE
TREATY ESTABLISHING THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY. Frankfurt, Bern,
Peter Lang, 1984. (K53.P33)
Sales, Int'l
see Trade, Int'l---S. Ezer
Securities
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES: LAW AND PRACTICE. Edited by J. M. Robinson. Lon-
don, Euromoney Publications Limited, 1985. (K80.R65.REFf)
Singapore
MYINT SOE, THE LAW OF BANKING AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS IN SINGAPORE
AND MALAYSIA. 2.ed. Singapore, Quins Pte Ltd., 1983. (KF6125.M99L.1983)
W. J. M. RICQUIER, BREACHES OF TRUST IN SINGAPORE AND MALAYSIA. Singapore,
Butterworths, 1984. (KF6125.R54).
Tasmania
M. F. LILLAS, TASMANIAN SUPREME COURT JUDGEMENTS: A DIGEST OF CASES,
1983-1984. Burnie, Tasmania, M.F. & C.A. Lillas, 1985. (Looseleaf).
(KH159.5 L72)
Taxation
TRANSFER PRICING AND MULTINATIONAL ENTERPRISES: THREE TAXATION ISSUES.
Paris, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 1984.
(K61. T77)





S. P. JAGOTA, MARITIME BOUNDARY. Dordrecht, Boston, Lancaster, Martinus
Nijhoff Publishers, 1985. (KJ531.J24)
Trade, Int'l
S. EZER, INTERNATIONAL EXPORTING AGREEMENTS. N.Y., Mathew Bender,
1985- . (Looseleaf) (KJ633.E99.REFf)
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN SERVICES: INSURANCE: IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF
OBSTACLES. Paris, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,
1983. (K85.165)
Transportation Law
UNITED NATIONS COMMITrEE OF EXPERTS ON THE TRANSPORT OF DANGEROUS GOODS,
TRANSPORT OF DANGEROUS GOODS. 3.ed. N.Y., United Nations, 1984.
(KJ771.U58.1984)
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Treaties
A. VAMVOUKOS, TERMINATION OF TREATIES IN INTERNATIONAL LAW: THE DOCTRINE
OF Rebus Sic Stantibus AND DESUETUDE. Oxford, England, Clarendon Press,
1985. (KJ263.V21)
REVIEW OF THE MULTILATERAL TREATY-MAKING PROCESS. New York, United Na-
tions. 1985. (Sales No. E/F. 83.V.8). (KJ241.U45.1985)
S. ROSENNE, BREACH OF TREATY.. Cambridge, England, Grotius Publications Lim-
ited, 1985. (KJ281.R81)
U.K.
C. TURNER, DOING BUSINESS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. N.Y., Matthew Bender,
1985. 3 vols. (Looseleaf). (KD115.A1C63.1985)
U.S.
J. R. LIEBMAN, EXPORT CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STATES. N.Y., Law & Business/
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Publishers, 1986. (Looseleaf). (KB125.F9L71)
M.F. JAYER, TRADE SECRETS LAW. N.Y., Clark Boardman, Ltd., 1985.
(KB40.T7J24)
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY: THE LAWYER'S PERSPECTIVE. (Com. on Int'l Trade,
Section of Int'l Law and Practice, American Bar Ass'n). N.Y., Matthew Ben-
der, 1985. (KB125.F9A51.1985)
INTERNATIONAL LAW FOR ATORNEYS IN DOMESTIC AGENCIES. Washington, D.C.,
U.S. Dept. of Justice, 1985. (KJ409.L53.1985.REFf)
U.S.S.R.
G.P.V.D. BERG, THE SOVIET SYSTEM OF JUSTICE: FIGURES AND POLICY. (Law in
Eastern Europe, no. 29). Boston, Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, 1985.
(KE115.L59)
Z. A. BUTKUS, MAJOR CRIMES AGAINST THE SOVIET STATE. Washington, D.C., Law
Library, Library of Congress, 1985. (KE4332.B97)
SOVIET YEARBOOK OF MARmME LAW. Moscow, v/o "Mortekhinformreklama, 1984.
(KE4325.A12572)
N. MIRONOV, THE LEGAL STATUS OF FOREIGN CITIZENS IN THE U.S.S.R. Moscow,
Novosti Press Agency Publishing House, 1983. (KE4323.M69a)
Western Australia
REPORT ON RECOGNITION OF INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN GRANTS OF PROBATE AND
ADMINISTRATION. (Project No. 34-Part IV). Perth, Western Australia, The Law
Reform Commission of Western Australia, 1984. (KH195.2. A12W52b)
Yemen




P. J. Rutteman, A Comparative View of Accounting Regulations, 7 J.C.B. AND
C.M.L. 333 (No. 3/4, Dec. 1985). (K80.A12J86)
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Achille Lauro Incident
A. F. Lowenfield, Analyzing the Applicable Laws in the Achille Lauro Aftermath,
194 N.Y.L.J., (No. 87, Nov. 1, 1985). (unclassed)
Act of State
D. R. Sampen, Petitioning Foreign Governments: The Act of State and Noerr-
Pennington Doctrines, 15 GA. J. INT'L & COMP. L. 205 (No. 2, summer 1985).
(KJ5.G35)
Africa, Anglophone
B. Seyoun, A New Patent System for English-speaking Africa, 16 I.I.C. 437
(No. 2, 1985). (K89.A12J8)
Agency, Int'l
M. J. Bonell, Is It Feasible to Elaborate Uniform Rules Governing the Relations
Between Principal and Agent?, REV. DE DROIT UNIFORME 52 (No. 1, 1984).
(K79.A12R4.REFf)
Air Law
A. E. du Perron, Liability ofAir Traffic ControlAgencies and Airport Operators in
Civil Law Jurisdictions, 10 AIR LAW 203 (No. 4/5, 1985). (KJ773.A12A29)
G. F. Fitzgerald, The Proposed Uniform Rules on the Liability of Operators of
Transport Terminals, 10 A.A.S.L. 29 (1985). (KJ773.A12A57)
T. V. Nordeny, An Analysis of Regulatory Structure Governing the International
Scheduled Air Services, 6 ARKIV FOR LUFTRETr 203 (Hefte 3, Mur. 1984).
(K50.A12A6)
B. Reukema, Article 17 of the Warsaw Convention: An Accident is Required for
Recovery, 10 A.A.S.L. 191 (1985). (KJ773.A12A57)
Arbitration
W. F. Fox, Mitsubishi v. Soler and its Impact on International Commercial Arbitra-
tion, 19 J. WORLD TRADE L. 579 (No. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1985). (KJ633.A12J9)
J. M. Hunter, The UNCITRAL Model Law, INT'L Bus. LAW. 399 (Oct. 1985).
(KJ633.A12161.REFf)
S. Jarvin, Arbitrability of Antitrust Disputes: The Mitsubishi v. Soler Case,
S.R.I.C.L. 53 (No. 25, Oct. 1985). (K53.A12S97)
0. Lando, The Lex Mercatoria in International Commercial Arbitration, 34
I.C.L.Q. 747 (Part 4, Oct. 1985) (KJ5.158)
L. W. Newman, Consequences of International Arbitration of Antitrust and RICO,
194 N.Y.L.J. 1 (No. 120, Dec. 23, 1985) (unclassed)
J. P. Ovington, Arbitration and U.S. Antitrust Law: A Conflict of Policies, 2 J.
INT'L ARBITRATION 53 (No. 2, 1985). (KJ623.A12J86)
J. Thieffry, The Finality of Awards in InternationalArbitration, 2 J. INT'L ARB. 27
(No. 3, 1985). (KJ623.A12J86)
Argentina
E. Aracama Zorraquin, Recent Developments in Industrial Property in Argentina,
24 IND. PROP. 324 (No. 11, Nov. 1985). (K89.A12I4a)
E. F. Solsona, La Protecci6n Penal del Cheque, 25 REV. DEL DOLEGIO DE
ABOGADOS DE LA PLATA 129 (No. 44, Jan.-June 1983). (KC3061.C6)
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Australia
R. A. Brown, Computer-Produced Evidence in Australia, 8 U. TASMANIA L. R. 46
(No. 1, 1984). (KH11.T18)
A. C. Byrnes, The Implementation of Treaties in Australia after the Tasmanian
Dams Case: The External Affairs Power and the Influence of Federalism, 8 B.C.
INT'L & COMp. L. REV. 275 (No. 2, Summer 1985). (KJ5.B74)
M. Crew, Parallel Importing: Grey Market Clouds Down Under?, 2 I.P.J. 1
(No. 1, Nov. 1985). (K89.A12.159)
J. Hockley, Parallel Importation of Trade Marked Goods in Australia, 16 I.I.C.
549 (No. 5, 1985). (K89.A1218)
C. Howard, Current Takeover Law, 15 M.U.L.R. 31 (No. 1, 1985). (KH11.M48)
A. L. Limbury, The Protection of Trademarks and Prevention of Unfair Competi-
tion in the Courts of Australia, 24 INDUS. PROP. 304 (No. 10, Oct. 1985).
(K89.A1214a)
W. J. Mclnnis, Banking 1985-1990. 23 LAW SOCIETY J. 427 (No. 6, July 1985).
(KH81.L2)
R. J. Sadler, The Federal Parliament's Power to Make Laws "With Respect to...
the People of any Race..... 10 SYDNEY L. REV. 590 (No. 3, Mar. 1985).
(KH11.S97)
Barbados
L. S. Hunte, The Industrial Property Laws of Barbados, 24 INDUS. PROP. 240 (Nos.
7/8, July-Aug. 1985). (K89.A12I4a)
Belgium
M. van der Haegen, Les Societs Commerciales, 104 J. TRIBUNAUS 545 (No. 5351,
19 Oct. 1985). (KE401.J83)
Brazil
J. Dolinger, Brazilian Confirmation of Foreign Judgments, 19 INT'L LAW. 853
(No. 3, summer 1985). (KJ5.I61)
Bulgaria
G. Sarakinov, The Legal Status of Salaried Authors under Bulgarian Law, 21
COPYRIGHT 436 (No. 12, Dec. 1985). (K89.A12C8)
California
E. J. Coffill, The Treatment of Foreign Income Taxes under the California Bank
and Corporation Tax Law, 17 PAC. L.J. 77 (No. 1, Oct. 1985). (KB1.P124)
Canada
M. J. Berger, Principles and Procedures of Immigration to Canada, INT'L LEGAL
PRACTITIONER 120 (Dec. 1985). (K7.174)
Conference: The Legal Aspects of Sectoral Integration between the United States
and Canada, 10 CANADA-U.S. L.J. 1-257 (1985). (KC11.C21)
W. L. Hayhurst, Importation of Grey Goods in Canada, 2 I.P.J. 23 (No. 1, Nov.
1985). (K89.A12.I59)
M. Mandel, The Rule of Law and the Legislation of Politics in Canada, 13 INT'L J.
OF THE SOCIOLOGY OF LAW 273 (No. 3, Aug. 1985). (K27.S6A12161)
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China (PRC)
S. J. Archer, The Role of Administrative Agencies in Regulating Joint Ventures in
China, 21 STAN. J. INT'L L. 195 (No. 1, spring 1985). (KJ5.S78)
J. T. H. Chang, Trade and Investment Law and Practice in the People's Republic of
China, 3 CHINA L. REP. 5 (No. 1, 1985). (KF1651.C395)
H. Chui, The 1982 Chinese Constitution and the Rule of Law, 11 REV. SOCIALIST L.
143 (No. 2, 1985). (K3.R33)
E. Golden, People's Republic of China-1 983 Joint Venture Implementing Regula-
tions-The Supplement of Detail in an Attempt to Attract Foreign Investment, 15
GA. J. INT'L & COMP. L. 389 (No. 2, summer 1985). (KJ5.G35)
S. Guo, Drafting and Promulgation of the Chinese Patent Law, 16 I.I.C. 367 (No.
4, 1985). (K89.A12J8)
D. B. Kay, The Patent Law of the People's Republic of China in Perspective, 33
UCLA L. REV. 331 (No. 1, Oct. 1985). (KB1.U13)
W. Keju, Basic Principles of the Nationality Law of the People's Republic of China,
in SELECTED ARTICLES FROM YEARBOOK OF INTERNATONAL LAW 220 (1983).
(KJ7.C52)
Notes, Concepts of Law in the Chinese Anti-Crime Campaign, 98 HARV. L. REV.
1890 (No. 8, June 1985). (KB1.H264)
J. L. Pinard, The People's Republic of China: A Bibliography of Selected English-
Language Legal Materials, 3 CHINA L. REP. 46 (No. 1, 1985). (KF1651.C395)
P. J. Wilson, The Legal Structures Governing Technology Transfers and Joint
Ventures with the People's Republic of China, 3 INT'L TAX & Bus. LAW. 1 (No. 1,
summer 1985). (K61.A121821)
A. Wolff, PRC Regulations on Import Contracts, 22 LES NOUVELLES 180 (No. 4,
Dec. 1985). (K89.A12L69)
C.M.E.A.
D. Maskow, Main Aspects of the General Conditions of Delivery of the Councilfor
Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA), L.L.G.D.R. 5 (No. 1-2, 1984).
(KE1371.L41)
Communications
G. A. Flaherty, Direct Broadcast Satellites and the Free Flow of Information-A
Canadian Perspective on Legal Implications of Direct Broadcasting Satellites
(DBS) for North America, 18 LAw/TECHNOLOGY 3 (No. 3, 1985).
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IV. CASES
U.K.
Plaintiffs sued in English court. Before service was effected, defendants sued in a
U.S. court, seeking, inter alia, pre-trial discovery of documents. In the English
court, plaintiffs sought to restrain the defendants from proceeding in the U.S.
action. The English court granted plaintiffs' request and the defendants
appealed. HELD: Appeal dismissed. Once parties have submitted to the juris-
diction of a court, that court's inherent power to control the litigation before it
included the power to order the defendant to desist further proceedings in the
U.S. court. South Carolina Ins. Co. v. Assurantie Provincien (C.A.), (1985) 3
W.L.R. 739 (Part 36, 25 Oct. 1985). (KD8.W42)
Tai Hing Ltd. v. Liu Chong Hing Baule (Privy Council). Defendant-Baules paid
forged checks drawn on Plaintiff-company's accounts. Plaintiff urged that losses
should fall on banks. Court held for Plaintiff-company. The company's duties
were (1) to exercise due care in drawing checks so as not to facilitate fraud or
forgery, and (2) to inform the bank at once of any unauthorized checks of which
it becomes aware. The court held that contractual obligations governed the
relationship between bank and customer. Tort duties were not applicable to that
relationship, and, even if tort duties existed, they could not be greater in scope
than existing contractual obligations. (KD8.W42)
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